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Submitted by Sheila M. MacRae  

Featuring a Canadian composer in a CAMMAC Toronto Region Reading is relatively rare. 

When Stephen Chatman’s “Proud Music of the Storm” (2005) was read at Christ Church Deer 

Park (Toronto) March 23 2014, I was captivated by the constantly changing rhythms and 

harmonies of the work.  Lydia Adams, the conductor that day, drew our attention to the 
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“crunching harmonies”, as reported by Lori Morgan (reviewer, Toronto Region Newsletter, Sep. 

2014).    

The work is a setting in music of Walt Whitman’s work from Leaves of Grass by the same name.   

Why was Chatman so attracted by the poet’s “Proud Music of the Storm” (1900)?  Not only is 

the work musical, as the title itself suggests: each line and each section is imbued with its own 

rhythm and harmony.  The poet’s perception of reality is described through a multitude of sound 

images, both natural and human:   

Ah, from a little child, 

Thou knowest, Soul, how to me all sounds became music; 

My mother’s voice, in lullaby or hymn; 

(The voice—O tender voices—memory’s loving voices! 

Last miracle of all—O dearest mother’s, sister’s, voices;) 

The rain, the growing corn, the breeze among the long-leav’d corn, 

The measur’d sea-surf, beating on the sand, 

The twittering bird, the hawk’s sharp scream, 

The wild-fowl’s notes at night, as flying low, migrating north or south, 

The psalm in the country church, or mid the clustering trees, the open air camp-meeting, 

 

Musical references abound in the poem. Not only does music appear in the title of the work; 

through the poem, Whitman evokes choirs, musical voices (soprano, alto, tenor, bass), 

symphonies, composers, even heroes and heroines of well-known operas: Norma (Bellini), Lucia 

(Donizetti), and Ernani (Verdi).    

  

It seems to me that the appeal of “Proud Music of the Storm” for Chatman may also have been 

both the magnitude of Whitman’s Weltanschauung, which bridges cultures and historical epochs, 

as well as the spiritual dimension of his work.  Both the writer and the composer invoke, through 

the elemental image of the sea, a deeply personal and timeless spiritual vision.  

And I said, moreover,  

Haply, what thou hast heard, O Soul, was not the sound of winds,   

Nor dream of raging storm, nor sea-hawk’s flapping wings, nor harsh scream,   

Nor vocalism of sun-bright Italy,   

Nor German organ majestic—nor vast concourse of voices—nor layers of harmonies;   

Nor strophes of husbands and wives—nor sound of marching soldiers,   

Nor flutes, nor harps, nor the bugle-calls of camps;   

But, to a new rhythmus fitted for thee,   

Poems, bridging the way from Life to Death, vaguely wafted in night air, uncaught, unwritten,   

Which, let us go forth in the bold day, and write.   

 

Chatman is not alone in invoking spiritual values such as those espoused by American 

Transcendentalist writers. (Emerson, for example, recognized Whitman’s Leaves of Grass as the 

work of a kindred soul).  The spirituality so focal to Chatman’s “Proud Music of the Storm” is 

not unlike the spirituality of certain visual artists, inspired by Kandinsky, who were active in the 

United States and in Canada.  In Canada, the most outstanding was Lawren Harris, whose name 

is memorialized in the title of Chatman’s work the “Lawren S. Harris Suite for Piano Quintet”.     
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Stephen Chatman is a prominent and prolific Canadian composer,   professor of composition at 

the University of British Columbia, and head of the UBC Music Department. He has stated: “It’s 

easy to enjoy all types of music – I don’t want to be pigeon-holed. A composer must be true to 

himself.” (Stephen Chatman brochure, PROCAN, Toronto, May. 1989). His biography reads:  

“Stylistically, many of Dr. Chatman’s pre-1982 works are complex, virtuosic, and atonal. His 

early chamber works, in particular, are highly concerned with colour, contrast, and tightly 

controlled motivic development. By the late 70’s, Dr. Chatman’s music suggests a more 

complete musical expression, encompassing a broad range of musical traditions, eclecticism, and 

post-modern aesthetics: collage techniques, simplified musical language, tonality, modality, 

minimalism, traditional forms, popular music influences, counterpoint of styles, veiled references 

and theatrical elements”. (Cited in Chatman biography, signed Tara Wohlberg, revised 2012, 

http://www.drstephenchatman.com/bio.html).  

 

Born in Faribault, Minnesota in 1959, Stephen Chatman is one of Canada’s outstanding and 

award-winning composers. He has been professor of composition at the University of British 

Columbia since 1976.  He is recognized internationally for his compositions in choral, orchestral 

and piano music. Approximately 100 choral works, published in reputable presses in Canada and 

the United States, have sold more than 500,000 printed copies.  Chatman’s volumes of piano 

music have been produced in the Stephen Chatman Library series, Frederick Music Co., 

Mississauga, Ontario. His piano pieces are often included in study selections by the Royal 

Conservatory of Music.   

In 2003, Dr. Chatman visited Beijing and Shanghai in the first “Exchange of Canadian and 

Chinese composers” sponsored by the Chinese Musicians’ Association and the Consulate 

General of the People’s Republic of China. In 2005, he won the Western Canada Music Award 

“Classical Composition of the Year” for “Proud Music of the Storm”, as he did in 2006 for 

“Lawren S. Harris Suite for Piano Quintet”, and in 2010 for “Earth Songs”. He has won many 

other awards and is a Member of the Order of Canada. Dr. Chatman has received numerous 

commissions through the Canada Council, the C.B.C., the B.C. Arts Council, the U.S. National 

Endowment for the Arts, and numerous universities, music festivals and individual artists.   

Information on Chatman’s biography, as well as the following references, are drawn from 

Chatman’s biography, http://www.drstephenchatman.com/bio.html. For additional information, 

see the  Chatman entry in New Grove Dictionary of Music and Musicians, 2nd Edition, London, 

2000; Stephen Chatman Fonds, Library and Archives Canada, www.collectionscanada.ca; 

Canadian Music Centre, www.musiccentre.ca; The University of British Columbia School of 

Music, www.music.ubc.ca; The Frederick Harris Music Co., Limited,  

www.frederickharrismusic.com;  ECS Publishing, http://www.ecspub.com; 

 CBC Records, http://cbcrecords.ca;  Centrediscs, www.centredisc.ca;Vancouver Chamber 

Choir, www.vancouverchamberchoir.com. See also www.thecanadianencyclopedia.com; and 

www.socan.ca. 

 

 

 

http://www.drstephenchatman.com/bio.html
http://www.drstephenchatman.com/bio.html
http://www.collectionscanada.ca/
http://www.musiccentre.ca/
http://www.music.ubc.ca/
http://www.frederickharrismusic.com/
http://www.ecspub.com/
http://cbcrecords.ca/
http://www.centredisc.ca/
http://www.vancouverchamberchoir.com/
http://www.thecanadianencyclopedia.com/
http://www.socan.ca./
http://www.socan.ca./
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FEATURE 

A BRIEF HISTORY OF T.E.M.P.O. 

Submitted by Frank Nevelo 

 

Interest in the playing of medieval, renaissance, and baroque music at an amateur level began to 

be organized in Toronto with the creation of the Recorder Players’ Society in 1964 and the 

development of early music programmes at the Royal Conservatory of Music and York 

University.  Two-week early music festivals were held at Scarborough College each July from 

1974 to 1980 and this attracted amateur early music players from all over North America. 

In 1983, recorder teacher Sue Carduelis (then known as Sue Prior), called a meeting at her home 

to discuss the formation of a Toronto branch of the American Recorder Society as an alternative 

to the Recorder Players’ Society which had been associated with CAMMAC since 1964 and was 

the only organization then available for amateur early musicians in Toronto.  Several Recorder 

Players’ Society members also played viols and were interested in creating an organization 

where they could play their viols.  A few meetings were held at the home of Lois Dove, a gifted 

viol, recorder, and renaissance flute player, to discuss what should be done.  It was decided to 

create a new organization open to amateur players of all kinds of early instruments, not just 

recorders, and would include additional early music disciplines such as dance and voice.  

Eventually, each workshop would feature a professional coach, unlike the Recorder Players’ 

Society which had a professional coach only once a year at its Annual Workshop.  And thus, the 

Toronto Early Music Players’ Organization, the name with the catchy acronym T.E.M.P.O. 

devised by Lois Dove, was created in 1984. 

  

 

T.E.M.P.O. Workshop November 1, 2015, coach Felix Deak 
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The original T.E.M.P.O. organizers included Lois Dove, Jerry Jacobs, Carol Cady, Shirley 

Peters, and Miep Koenig, as well as Don Berry who was a member of the Recorder Players’ 

Society at the time.  Jerry Jacobs was to become T.E.M.P.O.’s first President in 1984, serving 

until 1986.  Other people joined that first year, including Geoff Gaherty, Irene Kyle, and Peg 

Parsons, plus Joyce Mackay, Marjorie Berry, Nan Foster, Isabel Smaller, Sharon Geens and 

Heide MacMahon of the Recorder Players’ Society.  It is likely that most of these T.E.M.P.O. 

members were CAMMAC members as well. 

 

The very first T.E.M.P.O. meeting took place Sunday afternoon, November 18, 1984 at the 

Royal Conservatory of Music.  Scott Paterson, a teacher at the RCM who had also been 

enthusiastic in 1983 about creating a Toronto chapter of the American Recorder Society, 

provided his large classroom on one of the upper floors of the Conservatory as the venue for this 

workshop.  Unfortunately, that was the same afternoon as the Santa Claus Parade and the 

Conservatory happened to be directly on the parade route.  Noise from the parade drowned out 

the music-making of the recorders and viols at the workshop, and participants had to stop every 

now and then to wait for the noise to subside. 

The earliest meetings were held at various locations.  In addition to the Royal Conservatory of 

Music, there was the Church of the Redeemer in the same Bloor St. and Avenue Rd. 

neighbourhood, and then Lansing United Church near Yonge St. and Sheppard Ave. from 1986 

until 2011 when a major reconstruction was started of the building adjoining the church 

sanctuary.  A portion of each T.E.M.P.O. member’s membership fee went to pay for a 

membership in the American Recorder Society as well, which formalized T.E.M.P.O.’s 

relationship as a chapter of A.R.S.  When professional coaches were hired to lead these 

workshops, money became so tight in the first few years that coaches could be paid only a 

fraction of their regular professional fee or worked for free if they were willing.  By 1989, 

T.E.M.P.O. was running a program of monthly Sunday afternoon workshops from September to 

June, plus an all-day workshop in October and an all-weekend workshop in April (Friday night 

to Sunday afternoon!).  It also published a twice-yearly newsletter.  

T.E.M.P.O. has had to do extensive fundraising to maintain its operation.  A garage sale was held 

in 1985 at Nan Foster’s house and a book sale was held June 20, 1987 at Trinity St. Paul’s 

Church at Bloor and Spadina.  However, the key fundraiser has been an annual Silver Tea, later 

called Fundraising Tea, which began in September 1985 and was then moved to May in 1988 

and has been running in late May or early June ever since.  T.E.M.P.O. members would form 

chamber groups at these teas and perform throughout the afternoon.  Visitors to the tea would be 

given a printed programme in exchange for a donation, and then they would enjoy an afternoon 

of music while munching on a wide assortment of snacks and beverages, and, we hoped, while 

viewing items to bid on at the silent auction or perusing other items available for immediate sale.  

The first Silver Tea had four chamber groups but this quickly grew until there were twelve or 

fourteen in some years.   

T.E.M.P.O. has also ventured into the sale of branded products such as ceramic coffee mugs, 

travel mugs, T-shirts, and sweatshirts.  The logo on these products was designed by the daughter 

of long-time T.E.M.P.O. member Duncan MacCrimmon.  Heather had been taking costume 

design courses in the early 1980’s and was intrigued by renaissance styles, producing the 

T.E.M.P.O. logo found in this article.   
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T.E.M.P.O. Logo 

The letters in the T.E.M.P.O. acronym became an anthropomorphosis of seven people dressed in 

renaissance clothing and holding various renaissance instruments.  For the very first T.E.M.P.O. 

promotional brochure, Heather drew characters in both renaissance dress and heavy metal punk 

rocker dress to appeal to young potential members who were being influenced by the punk rock 

scene at that time. 

T.E.M.P.O. became a registered charity in 1988 with its own constitution and the authority to 

issue charitable donation tax receipts.  Far and wide, T.E.M.P.O. members work to fulfil the 

mandate clearly expressed in our constitution: “To nurture and encourage the appreciation of 

early music by promoting interest in, and the study and practice of, early music, and by 

organizing classes, workshops and concerts in early music and such other complementary 

purposes not inconsistent with these objectives.” 

Numerous workshops were co-sponsored by T.E.M.P.O. and the Toronto Early Music Centre 

with emphasis on voice and viols.  Founded the same year as T.E.M.P.O. in 1984, T.E.M.C. was 

an umbrella organization for early music activities and organizations in the Toronto area, and it 

promoted public awareness of early music.  T.E.M.C. holds an annual Early Music Fair at which 

T.E.M.P.O. members have performed in its various locations over the decades, such as 

Harbourfront Centre, the Royal Ontario Museum, Montgomery’s Inn, and Fort York. 

T.E.M.P.O. has done many community outreach performances at museums, galleries, churches, 

detention centres and seniors homes.  Two open workshops coached by Scott Paterson in 1989 

and Deborah Jackson in 1990 were held at Harbourfront Centre as part of their Family Days 

program and the Toronto Early Music Centre’s Early Music Fair.  Visitors were able to 

experience a live rehearsal with live musicians.  When the Early Music Fair moved to the ROM, 

various T.E.M.P.O. chamber groups were spread throughout the museum playing in the galleries, 

demonstrating instruments to young visitors, and answering questions from curious parents.  

Programs for young people and families were presented at the Textile Museum of Canada in 

Toronto, and Proctor House historical museum in Brighton. 

T.E.M.P.O. members are a cultured bunch, who have donated their services as performers at 

Spadina House, Claude Watson School for the Arts, the Metropolitan Separate School 

programme for gifted children, and the University Arts Women’s Club annual Christmas party.  

Our members have played at the Richard III Society Banquet, the Polish Canadian Society 

annual Midsummer Serenade, and the First Unitarian Church “Daytimers” program.  T.E.M.P.O. 

members have also played at Providence Centre seniors’ residence, the West-End Detention 
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Centre, the Women’s Law Association of Ontario, and the Osgoode Hall Law School centenary 

celebrations of September, 1989 as well as their Centennial Convocation Dinner of June, 1990. 

Then there were the weddings!  T.E.M.P.O. has been an honoured guest at a variety of 

interesting settings:  A wedding on a boat, at a golf course, in a garden--all happy occasions 

where our music adds a much-appreciated note of celebration.  However, T.E.M.P.O. has also 

participated in a number of memorial services, our music comforting those who mourn, 

including services for our late members Isabel Smaller, Lois Dove and Heide MacMahon.  

T.E.M.P.O. members were shocked by the tragic death of founding member Lois Dove and her 

husband John in a car accident on May 10, 1989 while vacationing in Botswana to visit their 

daughter, Marion, who was teaching at a school there.  The Lois Dove Memorial Scholarship 

Fund was then created to assist those who are unable to afford the full fees for our workshops.  

Many T.E.M.P.O. members’ last memory of Lois was when she and John hosted an “A.R.S. 50” 

party on April 1, 1989.  At precisely 5 p.m. Eastern Time, T.E.M.P.O. members began playing 

Anthony Holborne’s 1599 almaine “The Night Watch” in the Doves’ living room as part of a 

world-wide play-in to celebrate the American Recorder Society’s 50
th

 anniversary. 

Some members who have found paying early music gigs at weddings and dinner parties have 

donated their pay back to T.E.M.P.O. to keep the organization thriving.  T.E.M.P.O. had a 

financial crisis in 1997 which unfortunately severed the formal relationship between itself and 

the American Recorder Society.  Increases in the A.R.S. membership fee together with the major 

weakening of the Canadian dollar in the mid 1990’s meant that more and more of a T.E.M.P.O. 

member’s membership fee had to go to pay the A.R.S. membership fee, leaving less and less 

money available to fund T.E.M.P.O.’s activities.  Some T.E.M.P.O. members still choose to be 

members of A.R.S., but not high enough in number for T.E.M.P.O. to remain a chapter of A.R.S. 

The field of early music may seem to be a static subject locked into a period of history centuries 

ago, but new discoveries are being made continually.  For example, T.E.M.P.O. members were 

privileged to experience a workshop on the just-published 6-part wind band music of Christian 

III of Denmark written in 1541, presented by David Klausner in 1990.  New practitioners of 

early music keep popping up and T.E.M.P.O. is sometimes lucky enough to be the beneficiary of 

these surprises.  For example, one of our frequent coaches is Matthias Maute from Montreal who 

has a very busy performance schedule, and, not being able to make the upcoming April 2
nd

 

T.E.M.P.O. workshop as was originally planned, he was able to get for us Alexa Raine-Wright, a 

recorder and baroque flute player based in Montreal.  The T.E.M.P.O. executive committee had 

never heard of Alexa before, and we were pleased to hire yet another brand new coach.  In its 33-

year history, T.E.M.P.O. has hired at least 89 unique coaches who have coached about 360 

workshops.  The most frequently hired coaches have been Scott Paterson and Colin Savage of 

Toronto, and Valerie Horst of New York City. 

T.E.M.P.O. workshops are open to all players of early instruments who have a reasonably good 

command of their instrument.  We have had some workshops tailored for “buzzie” instruments 

such as crumhorns, shawms, cornamuses, cornettos, and sackbuts.  Most workshops nowadays 

attract recorders, viols, cellos, and the occasional renaissance & baroque flute, violin, guitar, and, 

less occasionally, lute and harp.  Membership has been in the 33 to 43 range over the past ten 

years. 
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2015 T.E.M.P.O. Fundraising Tea and features, from left to right: 

President Frank Nevelo on baroque flute, Coach Scott Paterson on baroque flute, 

Program Director Christine McClymont on harpsichord. 

 

T.E.M.P.O. workshops are held once a month on a Sunday afternoon from 1:30 p.m. to 4 p.m.  

We aim for the first Sunday of each month but there are always exceptions.  Upcoming 

workshops in 2017 include February 5
th

 with Larry Beckwith, March 5
th

 with Peter Christensen, 

April 2
nd

 with Alexa Raine-Wright, and May 14
th

 with Caroline Tremblay.  Our location is 

Armour Heights Community Centre, 2140 Avenue Road at Wilson Avenue.  Your first visit is 

free and you may visit for $20 after that.  Recorder Players’ Society members may visit for $15.  

An annual membership is $75 which can be prorated for the remainder of the season.  

T.E.M.P.O. will also be holding its annual Fundraising Tea on Sunday, June 4
th

 with details to 

come. 

 Frank Nevelo is President of T.E.M.P.O.. This article was written with material sourced from 

several former and current executive members. 
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IN THE SPOTLIGHT: 
NORTH TORONTO COMMUNITY BAND 

Submitted by Lynda Moon 

 

North Toronto Community Band 

The North Toronto Community Band was formed in 1988 and consists of 50 members ranging in 

age from 20 to over 80.  Brought together by a passion for playing concert band music, members 

come from diverse musical and professional backgrounds.  Among the members are lawyers, 

accountants, therapists, nurses, school teachers, scientists, writers, community workers, ESL 

students and a retired firefighter. Many people in the band loved making music in high school 

and have returned to playing, others took up their instruments as adults, and a few were career 

musicians.   

The Band rehearses every Monday night from September to May at Lawrence Park Collegiate 

Institute and performs eight concerts each season.  As a non-profit charitable organization with a 

volunteer board, the Band is committed to community outreach.   Among our regular venues are 

Sunnybrook Veterans’ Centre, Villa Colombo, The Terraces of Baycrest and Holland Bloorview 

Kids Rehabilitation Hospital.   The Band also performs each year at Scarborough Civic Centre.   
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NTCB Gala Performance 2016, Sharon Smith, vocalist  

 

The highlight of the season is the annual spring gala, a public concert which includes guest 

soloists, a fundraising silent auction and refreshments.  The musical director of the North 

Toronto Community Band is Danny Wilks, a conductor, professional trombonist, arranger, 

composer and transcriber.  He has been our conductor since he retired in 2007 from a 31- year 

career as a high school music teacher with the Toronto Catholic District School Board.  

Throughout Danny’s musical career, he has performed in big bands and he currently leads two 

groups called Danny’s 11 and Danny’s 7. 

The Band has an extensive music 

library and plays a wide range of 

popular concert band repertoire – 

marches, show tunes, big band, jazz, 

solo features, classical and film music 

as well as some original works for 

concert band.   

“Spring Rhythms”, our annual gala, will 

take place this year on Sunday May 28 

at Eglinton-St. George’s United Church, 

35 Lytton Blvd.  The concert begins at 

7:00 p.m. and our guest artist Cal Dodd 

is an excellent vocalist.  

         Keli Schmidt, Mallet percussionist, NTCB 

For further information on the North Toronto Community Band, visit our website at 

www.ntcband.ca or email ntcband@gmail.com.    We welcome new members. 

http://www.ntcband.ca/
mailto:ntcband@gmail.com
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LETTER TO MUSIC EDUCATORS 

FROM CAMMAC TORONTO REGION 

Submitted by Lauren Cooke 

Dear Music Educators, Teachers, and Friends of Music, 

CAMMAC, Canadian Amateur Musicians - musiciens amateurs du Canada, presents 

opportunities to explore and develop musical skills through collaboration and participation in its 

monthly Readings -  sight reading sessions of extended choral-orchestral works.  Professional 

conductors lead each Reading, and there you will find a supportive ensemble of music lovers and 

musicians from the GTA region as eager and passionate about music as yourself.  Singers and 

instrumentalists of all ages, levels of experience, and backgrounds are able to connect and take 

part in new learning/playing opportunities.   

If you belong to a choir/orchestra/band, please forward to them information about CAMMAC 

Toronto Region! 

Details about the 2016-2017 season of events in the Toronto Region can be found online: 

cammac.ca/toronto.  There you will also find our monthly Newsletters which feature articles 

about Canadian composers, GTA vocal & instrumental groups, and much more; information 

about becoming a member or supporter; and news regarding our events (local and national).  

These Newsletters could be a resource for students in their studies.  We are also on Facebook! 

High School teachers may be particularly interested in our Readings, which allow students 

(instrumental and vocal) to take part in larger ensembles, practice sight skills, and connect with 

professional conductors from the GTA.  Admission is free for students. More advanced students 

(with or without previous experience) are encouraged to consider taking on opportunities to 

become soloists or accompanists.  Please contact Peter Solomon about solo opportunities: 

peter.solomon@utoronto.ca 

We look forward to welcoming you to one of our Readings. 
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SCHEDULE OF READINGS 

2016-2017 
      
Once a month, CAMMAC singers and instrumentalists get together and read through a work for choir and 

orchestra under the direction of a professional choir director.  Occasionally, readings feature pieces for 

singers only. Readings are not intended as rehearsals, and we do not perform for an audience, although 

listeners are welcome. All readings are in Elliott Hall, Christ Church Deer Park, 1570 Yonge St., Toronto, 

and are on Sunday afternoons from 2:00 pm to 4:30 pm. Admission is $6 for CAMMAC members and 

$10 for non-members. Please arrive 15 minutes early to set up so the reading can begin on time! 

February 26 - Mendelssohn, Symphony No. 2, Lobgesang (Hymn of Praise), with Matthew Jaskiewicz 

(coordinator: Lynda Moon ) 

March 26 – Mozart, Mass in C minor, with Mitchell Pady (coordinator: Tim Moody). CAMMAC Toronto 

Region AGM.  

April 23 – Berlioz, Te Deum, with Ori Siegel (coordinator: Marion Wilk) 

June 4 – Poulenc, Gloria with Xavier Brossard-Ménard (coordinator: Barbara Adams) 

 

 

TO LEARN ABOUT THE MANY ACTIVITIES OFFERED BY CAMMAC. 

READ THE TORONTO REGION WEBSITE 

 

http://cammac.ca/toronto/ 

 

AS WELL AS THE SITE FOR CAMMAC CANADA) 

 

http://cammac.ca 

 

 

 

 

 

http://cammac.ca/toronto/
http://cammac.ca/
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A CAMMAC (Canadian Amateur Musicians /Musiciens Amateurs du Canada) Toronto Region Event. 

Please copy and post. 

CAMMAC READING  
 

 

 

HYMN OF PRAISE 

MENDELSSOHN 

Date SUNDAY,  FEBRUARY 26, 2017 

Time 2 PM SHARP to 4:30 PM (Please arrive 15 minutes early to set up.)  

Conductor Matthew Jaskiewicz 

Biography Since 1984, Matthew Jaskiewicz has directed the Toronto Sinfonietta 

orchestra and the Oakham House Choir (Ryerson University), of 

which he is the founder and co-founder respectively. For many years 

he was also Artistic Director of the Northumberland Orchestra and 

Choir in Cobourg, The Polish Symphonia Choir in Hamilton, 

Baycrest Music Society choir, and the Chinese community’s Angel 

Choir in Toronto.  Before coming to Canada in 1984, Matthew 

directed several prestigious ensembles in Poland and France and 

taught choral conducting at the Warsaw Music Academy. 

Music notes Mendelssohn’s Lobgesang, known in English as Hymn of Praise, is a 

beautiful piece of music whose tunes you will be humming after the 

Reading.  Mendelssohn described it as a “symphonic cantata on 

words from Holy Scripture”.  The work was commissioned by the 

city council of Leipzig for the 1840 celebration of the 400
th

 

anniversary of Gutenberg’s invention of the printing press.  The 

biblical texts chosen by Mendelssohn describe the triumph of light 

over darkness. 

Place Christ Church Deer Park, 1570 Yonge St. (2 blocks north of St. Clair 

Ave.) in Elliott Hall (enter from Heath St.) 

Singers SATB chorus and SST soloists (Note: the work will be sung in English)  

Instrumentation  Flutes 1 & 2; Oboes 1&2; Clarinets 1& 2; Bassoons 1&2; Horns 1, 2, 3,4; 

Trumpets 1,2; Cornets 1,2; Trombones 1, 2, 3; Timpani; Strings 

Information For more information:  Lynda Moon ptriovc@gmail.com 

Cost CAMMAC members $6; non-members $10; students free.    

Refreshments Refreshments will be available for $1 during the break. 

Instrumentalists: please pre-register with Lynda Moon, ptriovc@gmail.com 

Instrumentalists please bring your own music stand 

  

mailto:ptriovc@gmail.com
mailto:ptriovc@gmail.com
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A CAMMAC (Canadian Amateur Musicians /Musiciens Amateurs du Canada) Toronto Region Event. Please copy 

and post. 

CAMMAC READING 

  

 

Mozart: 

Mass in c minor 

Date SUNDAY, MARCH 26, 2017 

Time 2 PM SHARP TO 4:30 PM (Please arrive 15 minutes early to set up.) 

Conductor Mitchell Pady  

Biography After his beginnings as a boy treble with Derek Holman, then with the 

Toronto Mendelssohn Youth Choir under Robert Cooper, Mitchell Pady 

went on to study voice and composition at Western University. Mitchell 

has had the great fortune to work with many other visionary choral 

conductors, including Sir David Willcocks, Helmuth Rilling, Paul Hillier, 

Tonu Kaljuste and Kaspars Putnins. As a conductor, Mitchell has worked 

with orchestras and choirs across Canada and is in demand as a festival 

adjudicator and clinician. He is currently the artistic director of both The 

Cellar Singers and Oriana Women's Choir, and since 2004, has been the 

choral director for the Interprovincial Music Camp. Currently, Mitchell 

sings professionally with the Elmer Iseler Singers under Lydia Adams, and 

Choir 21 with David Fallis. Mitchell has recorded for Naxos, Perimeter 

Records and Centrediscs. 

Music notes The Great Mass in c minor, K. 427/417a, is the common name of the last 

musical setting of the mass by Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart (not counting 

his Requiem Mass unfinished at his death). He composed it in Vienna in 

1782 and 1783, when he was no longer a church musician of the Salzburg 

Cathedral. The large-scale work, a missa solemnis, remained unfinished, 

missing large portions of the Credo and the complete Agnus Dei. 

Place Christ Church Deer Park, 1570 Yonge St. (2 blocks north of St. Clair 

Avenue) in Elliott Hall (enter from Heath St.) 

Singers Double Choir SATB. (Note: Singers do not need to pre-register). Soloists 

SATB 

Instrumentation Flutes 1; Oboe 1&2; Bassoons 1&2; Horns 1&2; Trumpets 1&2; 

Trombones 1,2,3,4; Timpani; Strings; Organ and Bass. 

Information For more information: Tim Moody tim@timmoody.com  

Cost CAMMAC members $6; non-members $10; students free.   

Refreshments Refreshments will be available for $1 during the break. 

 Instrumentalists: Please pre-register with Tim Moody tim@timmoody.com 

        Please bring your own music stand 

mailto:tim@timmoody.com
mailto:tim@timmoody.com
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PLAYING AND SINGING OPPORTUNITIES 

 
Toronto Recorder Players’ Society 

For a list of meeting dates for 2016-2017, please visit the Toronto Recorder Players Society at: 

http://cammac.ca/toronto/rps-2016-2017. For further information, please contact Brian Tulloch at 

416-597-0485 or toronto_rps@gmail.com, 

TEMPO 

The Toronto Early Music Players Organization (TEMPO) holds monthly meetings on Sunday 

afternoons between September and May, at Armour Heights Community Centre, 2140 Avenue 

Road, just south of Wilson. We play under the guidance of a professional coach and welcome 

intermediate and advanced recorder and viol players. Membership fee for the season is $75. 

Individual meetings are $20. Your first meeting is free, and refreshments are included. Please 

join us for some fine music-making. Our upcoming meetings, which run from 1:30 to 4, are as 

follows: 

 

Sunday, February 5: Workshop coached by violin/keyboard player Larry Beckwith 

Sunday, March 5: Workshop coached by sackbut/recorder player Peter Christensen 

Sunday, April 2: Workshop coached by recorder player Alexa Raine-Wright. 

Sunday, May 14: Workshop coached by recorder player Caroline Tremblay 

Please remember to bring a music stand.  For more information, visit our website at 

http://tempotoronto.net  or call 416 779-5750. 

 
 

  

 MUSICAL CHAIRS 

Are you looking for a music-mate, someone with whom to make music?  We keep a list of others who 

are also looking.  Please contact our Musical Chairs Group, now headed by Gerald Martindale, 

bellman@rogers.com, or 416-551-5183. 
 

 
 
 

CONCERT NOTICES 
 

(all groups listing an event must include at least one CAMMAC member)  

The Newsletter welcomes short announcements in Playing Opportunities and Concert Notices 

from all CAMMAC members.  Please send details to the Editor by the next Newsletter deadline 

(penultimate page of this newsletter).   

Amadeus Choir, "Love Notes". Lydia Adams, Conductor; Shawn Grenke, Piano; special guests 

Sharon Smith, vocals, and Jack Gelbloom, Shelley Miller, Leigh Robinson, instrumentalists. 

Special Fundraising Concert with silent auction, cash bar and mouth-watering treats. Jubilee 

United Church, 40 Underhill Dr, Toronto. For more information, 416-446-0188  

or www.amadeuschoir.com.  Saturday, February 18, 7:00 pm. 

http://cammac.ca/toronto/rps-2016-2017
mailto:toronto_rps@gmail.com
http://tempotoronto.net/
tel:416%20779-5750
mailto:bellman@rogers.com
http://416-446-0188/
http://www.amadeuschoir.com/
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Northumberland Orchestra and Choir, “A Celtic Ceilidh”.  John Kraus, Music Director. Guest 

artist Ron Korb, 2016 Grammy Award nominee and Canadian flute virtuoso; also  Clan 

Hannigan; as well as oboist Gregory Ward. Trinity United Church, 284 Division St., Cobourg.   

www.northumberlandmusic.ca. Saturday, February 18, 7:30 pm. 

North York Concert Orchestra, "Brahms' Double Concerto" with Joseph Johnson, principal 

cellist of the Toronto Symphony Orchestra, and American violinist Andrew Sords.  Conductor 

Rafael Luz.    Yorkminster Citadel, 1 Lord Seaton Rd (Yonge St and 401).  Tickets  $25/20/10  

www.nyco.on.ca .Saturday February 25, 8pm, Pre-concert chat 7:30pm. 

Toronto Beach Chorale, “Maple Sugar Music”, in honour of Canada’s 150
th

 Anniversary,  

featuring many well-known Canadian songs such as We Rise Again (Leon Dubinsky), Song for 

the Mira (Alistair MacGillivray) and Song for Canada (Paul Halley), and La Messe 

Québecoise for choir, fiddle and spoons by award-winning Québec composer Pierick Houdy. A 

fusion of classical and French Canadian folk music, this exciting work pays tribute to the folk 

fiddler and has been featured in many Canadian celebrations including the 400
th

 anniversary of 

the founding of Quebec City. Beach United Church,140 Wineva Ave - 50m north of Queen St. E. 

Tickets at the door (cash only please) or through  www.torontobeachchorale.com $20 in advance 

($25 at the door); Youth (7-18): $10 in advance ($12 at the door); Kids under 7 FREE! 

Sunday, February 26, 2017, 3:00 pm.   

The Wychwood Clarinet Choir, “Midwinter Sweets”. Artistic Director and clarinet soloist 

Michele Jacot. Featuring Concert Piece No. 2 for Two Clarinets by Felix Mendelssohn arranged 

by Richard Moore & Roy Greaves, Holberg Suite by Edvard Grieg arranged by Roy 

Greaves, Tonight from West Side Story by Leonard Bernstein arranged by Steve Macdonald, No 

More Blues by Antonio Carlos Jobim, arranged by Steve Macdonald. Knox United Church, 2569 

Midland Ave (416) 293-4424. Tickets $25.  www.wychwoodclarinetchoir.com.  

Sunday, March 5th, 2017, 7:30 pm. 

 

Amadeus choir, "High Flight: Songs of the Stars". Lydia Adams, Conductor; Shawn Grenke, 

Piano. This concert celebrates the 25th anniversary of guest Dr. Roberta Bondar's flight into 

space. Her captivating photography will be featured, along with choral works inspired by the 

magic of the heavens and the earth.  Eglinton St George's United Church, 35 Lytton Blvd., 

Toronto. For more information, 416-446-0188 or www.amadeuschoir.com.  

Sunday, April 9, 7:30 pm. 

  

 

 

 

 

Next CAMMAC Newsletter deadline  

 March 15,  2017  

 

http://www.northumberlandmusic.ca/
http://www.nyco.on.ca/
http://www.torontobeachchorale.com/
tel:(416)%20293-4424
http://www.wychwoodclarinetchoir.com/
tel:(416)%20446-0188
http://www.amadeuschoir.com/
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ADVERTISING RATES 
Full page $90 

Half page $50 (max. 7 ½ “W x 4 5/8” H) 

Quarter page $30 (max. 3 ½” W x 4 5/8” H) 

Advertising is subject to space availability.  Neither publication nor positioning is guaranteed 

 

CAMMAC TORONTO REGION MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE 2016 – 2017 

  President:     Tim Moody   416-605-2793   tim@timmoody.com  

  Past President:    Gerald Martindale  416-551-5183   bellman@rogers.com  

  Treasurer:     Marion Wilk   416-386-0258   marion.wilk@gmail.com 

  Secretary:     Marion Wilk   416-386-0258   marion.wilk@gmail.com 

  Newsletter Editor:    Sheila M. MacRae  705-877-8837   smmoboe@gmail.com 

  Publicity Coordinator*:   Barbara Adams    905-877-0671   brbr.adams@gmail.com 

  Volunteer Coordinator:   Gerald Martindale  416-551-5183   bellman@rogers.com 

  Soloist Coordinator:   Peter Solomon               416-781-4745   peter.solomon@utoronto.ca                   

  Member-at- Large:                Lynda Moon     416-482-6562   ptriovc@gmail.com  

  Member-at- Large:  Paola Di Santo               416-245-2316   soprano_soprano@hotmail.com 

  Member-at- Large: Zhenglin Liu                    647-388-7963   zhenglin.liu@mail.utoronto.ca 

          OTHER CONTACTS 

Webmaster:  Barbara Adams  905-877-0671 brbr.adams@gmail.com 

CAMMAC membership Toll Free  888-622-8755 national@cammac.ca 

CAMMAC website      www.cammac.ca 

*Toronto Region Representative to the CAMMAC Board of Directors       

mailto:tim@timmoody.com
mailto:bellman@rogers.com
mailto:marion.wilk@gmail.com
mailto:marion.wilk@gmail.com
mailto:smmoboe@gmail.com
mailto:brbr.adams@gmail.com
mailto:bellman@rogers.com
mailto:peter.solomon@utoronto.ca
mailto:ptriovc@gmail.com
mailto:soprano_soprano@hotmail.com
mailto:zhenglin.liu@mail.utoronto.ca
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mailto:national@cammac.ca
http://www.cammac.ca/

